
Introduction
Early post-operative spinal infection 
(EPSI) is one of the most catastrophic 
complications following spine 
surgery. This complication does not 
only increase patient morbidity but 
also significantly increases the overall 
costs of these procedures [1, 2]. In 
addition, these complications 
observed in the early post-operative 
period halt rehabilitation and 
diminish patient motivation for 
recovery. Although advances in 
chemoprophylaxis and disinfection 
protocols have decreased the rate of 

EPSI, lower infection rates should be 
achieved [3, 4]. Multiple studies have 
been performed to determine the best 
method for detection EPSI. The 
serologic markers utilized to detect 
infection were white blood cell 
( W B C )  c o u n t ,  e r y t h r o c y t e  
sedimentation rate (ESR), and C-
reactive protein (CRP) [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. 
However,  de t ec t ing  EPSI  i s  
challenging due to an extensive 
inflammation cascade caused by the 
surgery itself, which alter normal 
laboratory values [5, 19]. In fact, 

guidelines for the diagnosis 
of infection following spinal 
procedures, particularly in 
the early post-operative 
period, are currently unclear. 
Therefore, by systemically 
reviewing the published 
literature, the purpose of the 
study is to find the indicators 

and clues in blood test results that 
could aid in the differentiation of 
EPSI. This study attempted to (1) 
evaluate the sensitivity and specificity 
of different serologic markers to 
diagnose EPSI, (2) analyze the mean 
values of WBC count, ESR, and CRP 
i n  i n f e c t e d  p a t i e n t s  ve r s u s  
n o n i n f e c t e d  p a t i e n t s ,  a n d  
(3)determine the utility of each 
serologic marker for early detection 
of EPSI.

Materialsand Methods
A comprehensive literature search was 
performed to include all studies 
available through July 2015.The 
databasesutilized for the literature 
search were PubMed, Embase, and 
Ovid. The specific search strings 
utilized were: Spin*[title] AND 
infect*[title], procalcitonin (PCT) 
AND spin* AND infect*, esr AND 
spin* AND infect*, CRP AND spin* 
AND infect*, and white blood AND 
spin* AND infect*.These search 
strings revealed a total of 2105 
studies. Studies were then excluded 
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that were written in languages other 
than English and those performed in 
animals obtaining a total of 1257. A 
careful review and selection of these 
abstracts were then performed based 
on the following inclusion and 
exclusion criteria. All the studies 
included reported values of 
sensitivity and specificity for WBC 
count, ESR, CRP, or PCT in patients 
who developed infections following 
spinal surgery. Papers were then 
excluded that only discussed normal 
post-operative serologic values 
without reporting the values for 
infected patients, review studies, 

case reports, and those describing 
infection in nonsurgical cases.11 
studies met all of the inclusion criteria 
and were then cross-referenced.Three 
additional studies were then found 
and were included. Of the 14 studies, 
12 reported on early spine infection 
following surgery, which is defined as 
detection of infection within 4months 
postoperatively [20, 21]. In addition, 
one paper was excluded because it 
reported on serologic values following 
acute injury (Fig. 1).This yielded a 
total of 11 papers to be included in 
this study. The literature search was 
performed in its entirety by the 
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Figure. 1: Figure illustrating the article 
search process.

Author, year LOE Type of procedure
Time of 

measurement 

(days)

N surgeries 

performed

Infection rate (number 

of infected)

Cutoff 

level

Sensitivity 

(%)

Specificity 

(%)

Meyer et al., 

1995
II

Single level disc 

herniation
3 400 3.8 (15) NR 21.4 76.8

Table 1: Study description and WBC sensitivity and specificity for spine infection

LOE: Level of evidence, N: Number,WBC: White blood cell count, NR: Not reported, NA: Not applicable

Author, year LOE Type of procedure (N)
Time of 

measurement 

(days)

N surgeries 

performed

Infection rate (number 

of infected)
Cutoff level Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%)

Piper et al., 2010 IV NR 30 54 NA (54) 45 mm/h 57 90

Piper et al., 2010 IV NR 30 54 NA (54) 30 mm/h 64 83

Moket al., 2009 II Decompression (23) OR fusion (126) 15 129 6.2 (8) Second rise 64 72

Meyer et al., 1995 II Single level disc herniation 3 400 3.8 (15) NR 78.1 38.1

Table 2: Study description and ESR sensitivity and specificity for spine infection

LOE: Level of evidence, N: Number, ESR: Erythrocyte sedimentation rate, NR: Not reported, NA: Not applicable, CI: Confidence interval, CI: Confidence interval, *authors defines the 

second rise as one taken after the post-operative peak had occurred with a value that exceeded the previous measurement by at least 13% for ESR

Author, year LOE Type of procedure (N)

Time of 

measurement 

(days)

N surgeries 

performed

Infection rate (number of 

infected)
Cutoff level

Sensitivity 

(%)

Specificity 

(%)

Piper et al., 2010 IV NR 30 54 NA (54) 4.6 mg/L 79 68

Piper et al., 2010 IV NR 30 54 NA (54) 10 mg/L 57 85

Kang et al., 2010 II Decompression (265) OR implantation (83) 3 348 4.6 (16) 4 mg/L 100 96.8

Moket al., 2008 II Decompression (23) OR fusion (126) 15 129 6.2 (8) second rise 53 76

Meyer et al., 1995 II Single level disc herniation 3 400 3.8 (15) NR 100 95.8

Table 3: Study description and CRP sensitivity and specificity for spine infection

LOE: Level of evidence, N: Number, CRP: C-reactive protein, NR: Not reported, NA: Not applicable, *authors defines the second rise as one taken after the post-operative peak had 

occurred with a value that exceeded the previous measurement by at least 2.33% for CRP



author. All data included from the 
evaluated studies were inputted to the 
electronic spreadsheet (Microsoft 
Excel, Microsoft Office, Redmond, 
Washington). Although a meta-
analysiswas attempted, due to the 
heterogeneity of the available data 
and the paucity of studies describing 

these serologic markers, only a 
s y s t e m a t i c  re v i e w  c o u l d  b e  
performed.

Results
Although several studies have 
investigated normal ranges of 
serologic markers following spinal 

surgeries, there were marked 
differences between the type of 
surgical procedure and the timing 
from surgery to diagnosis. In 
addition, only a few studies provided 
detailed information regarding the 
specific serologic markers utilized to 
effectively diagnose an infection. In 
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Study Procedure LOE
Mean age infected 

(range or SD)

Mean age non-

infected (range)

Time of measure 

(days)

Number of infected 

patients

Mean value of infected 

cohort (n/µL)

Number of non-

infected patients

Mean value of non-

infected cohort (n/µL)

Lee et al., 2012 posterior spinal fusion III 61 (39-86) 53.4 (11-85) 13 14 5994 104 5,449 (ANC)*

Jonsson and Soderholm 1991 NR IV 48 (23-83) NR (- to -) 52 5 9560 NR NR

Lee et al., 2012 posterior spinal fusion III 61 (39-86) 53.4 (11-85) 13 14 8461 104 8011

Gunneet al., 2010 NR IV 56.4±14.9 NR (- to -) 28 132 11,318.20 NR NR

Sugita et al., 2015

posterior surgery with 

intraoperative radiotherapy
IV 63 (56-70) NR (- to -) 7 41 8800 238 6100

Sugita et al., 2015

posterior surgery with 

intraoperative radiotherapy
IV 63 (56-70) NR (- to -) 1 41 10,000 238 8800

Weinstein et al., 2000 NR IV 57.2 (- to -) NR (- to -) NR 17 13,400 NR NR

Table 4: Study description and WBC values for spine infection

LOE: Level of evidence, N: Number, WBC: White blood cell count, NR: Not reported, SD:Standard deviation, *ANC: Absolute neutrophil count

Study Procedure LOE
Mean age infected 

(range or SD)

Mean age non-

infected (range)

Time of 

measurement 

(Days)

N infected 

patients

Mean value of 

infected cohort 

(mm/hr)

N noninfected 

patients

Mean value of 

noninfected cohort 

(mm/hr)

Jonsson and Soderholm 1991 NR IV 48 (23-83) NR (- to -) 52 5 65.5 NR NR

Lee et al., 2012 posterior spinal fusion III 61 (39-86) 53.4 (11-85) 13 14 47.4 104 31.1

Piper et al., 2010 NR IV NR (- to -) NR (- to -) 30 14 48.5 NR NR

Gunneet al., 2010 NR IV 56.4±14.9 NR (- to -) 28 132 76.7 NR NR

Weinstein et al., 2000 NR IV 57.2 (- to -) NR (- to -) NR 17 71.55 NR NR

Table 5: Study description and ESR values for spine infection

LOE: Level of evidence, N: Number, ESR: Erythrocyte sedimentation rate, NR: Not reported, SD: Standard deviation

Study Procedure LOE
Mean age infected 

(range or SD)

Mean age non-

infected (range)

Time of 

measurement 

(days)

N infected 

patients

Mean value of infected 

cohort (mg/L)

N noninfected 

patients

Mean value of 

noninfected cohort 

(mg/L)

Hong et al., 2008 NR IV 70.3 (33-89) NR (- to -) 15 10 11.95 NR NR

Khan et al., 2006 NR IV 63.8 (29-82) NR (- to -) 26 21 117 NR NR

Lee et al., 2012 posterior spinal fusion III 61 (39-86) 53.4 (11-85) 13 14 79.5 104 16.8

Moket al., 2008 NR II 54.1±16.3 NR (- to -) 15 20 87.03 NR NR

Piper et al., 2010 NR IV NR (- to -) NR (- to -) 30 14 20 NR NR

Gunneet al., 2010 NR IV 56.4±14.9 NR (- to -) 28 132 116 NR NR

Sugita et al., 2015

posterior surgery with 

intraoperative radiotherapy
IV 63 (56-70) NR (- to -) 7 41 95 238 38.9

Table 6: Study description and CRP values for spine infection

LOE: Level of evidence, N: Number, CRP: C-reactive protein, NR: Not reported, SD: Standard deviation



addition, there was found to be huge 
variability between the utilized cutoff 
values within each of the studies to 
diagnose an infection, which 
provided large ranges for sensitivity 
and specificity. Within the included 
studies, only four evaluated and 
provided detailed information on the 
sensitivity and specificity of the 
evaluated serologic marker for the 
assessment and diagnosis of post-
operative spine infections. WBC 
count was discussed in one study with 
one cutoff value (Table 1), ESR was 
described in three studies with three 
different cutoff values (Table 2), and 
CRP in four studies with four 
different cutoff values (Table 3). 
Eleven studies reported the specific 
values of the serologic markers found 
in acutely infected patients who 
underwent a spinal procedure. More 
specifically, five studies described the 
values of WBC count (Table 4), five 
discussed ESR (Table 5), and seven 
described the values of CRP (Table 6).

WBC count
Only one study reported on the 
sensitivity and specificity of WBC 
count for determining post-operative 
spinal  infections.  The study 
performed by Meyer et al. reported a 
sensitivity of 21.4% and specificity of 
76.8% [18]. However, the paper did 
not give cutoff values for how the 
sensitivity and specificity were 
determined. Eight studies provided 
details on the values of WBC; 
however, only seven reported on early 
infection. A totally of 273 patients 
developed infections following spine 
surgery and had a mean WBC count 
of 9019 n/µL (range of means of 
5994-13,400 n/µL) at a mean post-
operative time of measurement of 17 
days (range of mean time from 
surgery of 1-52 days).Five studies also 
reported the mean WBC count in 997 
noninfected patients. At a mean post-
operative time of measurement of 8 
days (range of mean time from 

surgery of 2-13 days), the mean WBC 
count was 7372 n/µL (range of means 
of 5499-8800 n/µL).

ESR
Piper et al. evaluated 54 infected 
patients and used two different ESR 
cutoff values [13]. They described 
that with a cutoff of 30 mm/h, the 
sensitivity and specificity was64% 
and 83%, which changed to 57% and 
9 0 %  u s i n g  c u t o f f  o f  4 5  
mm/h.Similarly, using a second rise 
in ESR, as the cutoff point, defined as 
a measurement taken after the post-
operative peak had occurred with a 
value that exceeded the previous 
measurement by at least 13%,Mok et 
al. prospectively analyzed a cohort of 
129 patients(8 infections) and 
described a sensitivity and specificity 
of 64% and 72% [11].Although the 
cutoff values were not provided, a 
similar prospective study by Meyer et 
al. reported a sensitivity and 
specificity of 78% and 38% when 
utilizing ESR to detect infections (n = 
400 procedures, 15 infected spines) 
[18]. In 208 patients who underwent 
a spinal procedure and developed an 
early infection, the mean ESR was 53 
mm/h (range of means of 8-77 
mm/h), at a mean time from surgery 
of 25 days (range of mean time from 
surgery of 2-52 days). Two studies 
reported the average ESR value in a 
total of 417 noninfected patients.The 
mean was found to be 19 mm/h 
(range of means of 7-31 mm/h) at an 
average time of 8 days (range of mean 
time from surgery of 2-13 days) 
postoperatively.

CRP
There were several cutoff values for 
CRP level that were utilized to define 
an infection, which gave a broad 
range of sensitivity and specificity 
values.In a cohort of 52 infected 
patients, Piper et al.utilized two 
different cutoff levels (4.6 and 10 
mg/L) to investigate the accuracy of 

CRP [13]. They reported a sensitivity 
which decreased from 79% to 57%; 
however, with those cutoff values, the 
specificity increased from 68% to 
85%.Instead of utilizing a cutoff 
value todetermine the sensitivity and 
specificity,Moket al. investigated 
thesecond rise as the determinant for 
infection [11]. This second rise was 
defined as a measurement taken after 
the post-operative peak had occurred 
with a value that exceeded the 
previous measurement by at least 
2.33%.Eight patientsout of 129 were 
found to developed spine infections 
postoperatively.The sensitivity and 
specificity of this second rise in CRP 
was 53% and 76%, respectively. In a 
total infected cohort of 278 patients 
from six studies reporting on early 
spine infection, the mean CRP level 
was 74 mg/L (range of means of 12-
116 mg/L), at a mean time from 
surgery of 17 days (range of mean 
t i m e  f r o m  s u r g e r y  o f  2 - 3 0  
days).Three studies reported an 
average CRP in 655 noninfected 
patients of 33 mg/L (range of means 
of 17-42 mg/L) at an average of 7 days 
postoperatively (range of mean time 
from surgery of 2-13 days).Two 
important studies illustrated a 
difference in mean CRP values 
between infected and noninfected 
patients.

Discussion 
Based on these findings, WBC does 
not provide clear or accurate data 
regarding thediagnosis of EPSI. WBC 
responds rapidly to inflammation, 
peaking 1day after infection, and in 
noninfected patients, it returns to 
normal levels in 94% of patients 
within 1month of surgery [21, 22, 
23]. There were two studies that 
providedinformation on WBC count 
for both infected and noninfected 
patients. Sugita et al. found a 
significant difference between 
infected and noninfected cohorts 
(P=0.04) [15]. In contrast, Lee et al. 
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did not find a significant difference 
between infected and noninfected 
groups with respect toWBC count or 
absolute neutrophil count (P>0.05) 
[10]. One study reported the 
sensitivity and specificity of WBC 
count without reporting the cutoff 
point; however, neither one washigh 
(21% and 77%, respectively). In the 
noninfectious setting, elevated ESR 
reaches a peak value at day 4following 
spinal surgery and can remain 
elevated for up to 1 year [24]. 
Previous studies have described that 
ESR remains abnormally high in 78% 
and 53% of the noninfected patients, 
1 and 3months after surgery [21]. In 
addition, thosestudies have described 
nonsignificant differences when 
comparing the values of infected and 
noninfected cohorts.This study could 
not find a specific level to determine 
ESPI.Moket al. reported that 
sensitivity and specificity of the 
second peak in ESR were 64% and 
72%, respectively;  therefore,  
although its utility may be relatively 
low, the most accurate way to utilize 
ESR for the detection of ESPI is to 
look for a second peak [11]. CRP, an 
acute phase reactant produced by 
hepatocytes, can be potentially useful 
in detecting early infection as its 
plasma concentration increases 
rapidly by an inflammatory stimulus, 
and decreases quickly with a half-life 
of 19 h[25]. In uncomplicated 
patients, peak values of CRP typically 
occur at post-operative day 3, and 
return to normal levels within 2 weeks 
[11, 26, 27, 28]. This marker is 
currently one of the most commonly 
u t i l i z e d  i n  t h e  o r t h o p e d i c  
armamentarium to detect infections, 
which as described by Lee et al., 
significantly differs from the infected 
and noninfected patients at an early 
stage following spine surgery 
(P<0.01) [10, 12]. Hence, the 
absolute values CRP can aid in 
detecting infections.In addition, as 
cutoff values increased, thesensitivity 

of CRP decreased but specificity 
increased [13]. Similar to ESR, a 
second peak is highly suspicious of 
infection regardless of its value [11]. 
Evidently, CRP can be utilized for 
detection of early infection whether 
by absolute values of the marker, 
utilizing a cutoff value to indicate 
those at higher risk of infection, or 
evaluating a trend in the marker to 
look for a second rise. There were 
multiple difficulties when attempting 
to attain meaningful results;  
hence,overall, the WBC count, and 
the ESR and CRP levels have limited 
ability to determine early post-
operative spine infections. Based on 
the findings, due to the limited 
information regarding the blood test 
results to determine post-operative 
spinal infection, it is difficult to 
recommend a specific marker or a 
specific level to classify a spine as 
a c u t e l y  i n f e c t e d . Howe ve r,  a  
combination of these markers in 
adjunction to a thorough clinical 
examination and imaging studies 
may aid physicians to accurately 
detect and manage infections early 
and in the best possible way. Of note, 
PCT has shown incredible promise as 
an early marker for bacterial 
infection. A study performed by Nieet 
al. illustrated PCT to be superior to 
WBC, ESR, and CRP in the early 
diagnosis of infections following 
acute spinal cord injury surgery [12]. 
A meta-analysis performed by Shen et 
al. also illustrated the usefulness of 
PCT to diagnose infections [29]. 
Unfortunately, there is a paucity of 
o t h e r  o r t h o p e d i c  l i t e r a t u re  
investigating the use of PCT to 
determine infectious complications 
of orthopedic surgeries. As more 
research is performed regarding PCT, 
perhaps it will become a cornerstone 
in the diagnosis of early post-
operative spinal and orthopedic 
infections. This study had several 
limitations.Althoughinitially, an 
attempted to perform a meta-

analysiswas done, the markers were 
not fully described or inconsistently 
evaluated and at different time 
periods across the included studies; 
hence, a systematic reviewwas 
performed.In addition,  when 
comparing spine procedures to other 
surgical procedures, there is great 
variability within the injury and 
surgical stress,therefore, determining 
the temporal changes in the level of 
t h e s e  m a r k e r s  i s  
difficult.Furthermore, the studies 
included in this analysis have small 
cohorts, with lower power, which 
therefore decreases the power of 
thisstudy.The studies also had 
he te rogene i ty  o f  procedures  
performed on the spine, which may 
lead to different post-operative 
serologic values.However, it is 
believed that this study is crucial in 
the  cur rent  l i t e ra ture  s ince  
diagnosing a spine infection earlier is 
c r i t i c a l  t o  a vo i d  p o t e n t i a l  
catastrophic complications.

Clinical relevance
Although ESR and WBC count did 
n o t  h a v e  v e r y  h i g h  
s e n s i t i v i t yo r s p e c i f i c i t y,  t h e  
characteristic second peak is highly 
indicative of infection. While there is 
no current evidence of the use of other 
novelmarkers  for  diagnosing 
infections following spine surgery, it 
seems that these could be potentially 
utilized when diagnosing spine 
infections.Studies are necessary to 
investigate the serologic markers 
based on the specific days after 
surgery and type of the spinal surgery 
performed. Particularly, further 
studies investigating PCTneed to be 
performed, as it has consistently been 
shown to be accurate in diagnosing 
bacterial infections. Finally, blood 
t e s t  re s u l t s  m a y  b e  s i m p l y  
supplemental information for the 
determination of post-operative 
spinal infection. Further studies are 
needed to establish a protocol for 
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